
HOUSE....No. 194.

The undersigned, a tax payer and citizen of Massachusetts,
respectfully represents to your honorable body—

That the legislature of 1854 passed an Act, authorizing a loan
of the State credit to the extent of #2,000,000 to aid the Troy
and Greenfield Railroad Company in constructing the Iloosae
Tunnel;

That, for a basis of security to said loan the Act required a
subscription of at least #600,000 to the corporate stock of the
company, on which subscription certain assessments were to be
paid prior to successive advances of the State scrip;

That, up to the present time, it has been found impossible
for the company to secure the requisite aid from capitalists, by
reason of the general unwillingness to risk private means in
prosecuting such an enterprise, and that of the few persons
living along the line of the road who originally subscribed for
small amounts of the stock, nearly or quite all have been
released from the obligation to pay, by a recent decision of the
supreme court;

That within the last two years a company of persons, associ-
ated as contractors fur building the road and tunnel, have
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attempted to surmount this barrier to the public treasury by
themselves subscribing to the share list in the sum of $598,700,
to be paid for out of the excess above reasonable contract
prices, which they should nominally receive for doing the work,
and that their plan lias so far succeeded as to have enabled
them to draw the first #lOO,OOO of the loan ;

That said contractors, representing nearly all the stock of
the Troy and Greenfield Railroad Company, having the entire
control of its affairs, and one of their number being its most
prominent director, having found it undesirable and unprofit-
able to attempt a further compliance with the terms of the loan
law, are now before your honorable body, asking for a practical
release from all its restraints, and such changes in its terms of
payment, as will, for the present, insure to them advances of
scrip far exceeding in amount the cost of the work upon which
it is proposed to draw the same ; and,

That the bill now before you intended to establish these con-
ditions, and entitled, “ An Act in addition to an Act, authoriz-
ing a loan of the State credit, to enable the Troy and Greenfield
Railroad Company to construct the Hoosac Tunnel,” is one of
great importance in its pecuniary bearings, and one which, if
adopted, will, in the opinion of your memorialist, result in
disaster to the finances of the Commonwealth.

Your memorialist begs not to be understood as opposing the
construction of the Hoosac Tunnel, or as praying for a with-
drawal of State credit, under proper restrictions and suitable
guarantees, to aid a responsible railroad company in its accom-
plishment. He is aware, that by the passage of the Act of 1854,
the State plighted her faith to such a company, and that obliga-
tion should bo discharged whenever the terms under which it
was made, are complied with by the other party. He under-
stands the real question now to be, whether the State will give
up the idea of co-operation by a responsible company, volun-
tarily relinquish all the securities and safeguards of the exist-
ing law, become obligated to pay out her #2,000,000 to an
association of private individuals, acting as contractors and at

the same time having the absolute control of the company’s
affairs by virtue of being the chief, if not the only, representa-
tives of the corporate stock, and all this without even requiring
them to construct the road and tunnel under the supervision ol
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engineers, or to do an amount of work equal in value or cost
to the sums from time to time to be advanced on account of
the loan.

Your memorialist submits, that the bill now before you for
consideration, is so framed as to virtually abolish all that con-
stitutes the protection of the State under the present loan law.
The proposed Act, by failing to guard against an evasion, such
as has been practised, of the condition that $600,000 shall be
subscribed for by real stockholders, indorses a precedent for
continuing the same reprehensible practise in future. It sub-
jects the State to enormous prospective cost, by ingeniously
providing that the tunnel shall be arched, where necessary,
before the last $300,000 of the loan is advanced, whereas the
existing law guards her interests by requiring that the tunnel
shall be completed before the payment of successive instalments
of the loan. By specifying that the tunnel shall be excavated
eighteen feet high and fourteen feet wide, it in effect permits it
to be made of that insufficient size, contrary to the spirit of
the existing Act; and furthermore, it provides in mysterious
phrase, that for three-fourths of the distance, a hole only one-
third of even that size, may be driven separately through the
mountain ; leaving the balance of the excavation and all neces-
sary arching to be done afterwards, or not at all, at the will of
contractors acting as the railroad company. It not only pro-
poses to advance money on the tunnel at the rate of $50,000
for a portion of the work which will cost in all probability, less
than $30,000, but it provides, in the early stages of its opera-
tions, for undue payments to be made on scattering patches of
easily graded road, situated anywhere between Greenfield and
Shelburne Falls; and actually calls for $320,000 more than
the $2,000,000 appropriated by the existing law. It fails to
make provision for securing a properly located and well con-
structed railroad, a result which can only be arrived at under
this bill by employing a competent engineer to approve the
work before scrip is paid ; such a provision being unnecessary,
under a proper construction of the existing law, because that
law contemplates a business intercourse between the State and
a substantial company of shareholders, who have risked their
own money, and therefore have an interest in securing, as well
as the power of enforcing a properly built road.
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Your memorialist begs to suggest that, if there be an exigency
demanding the construction of the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road, including its tunnel, wholly at the public charge, it is
proper to inquire whether sound policy does not indicate, that
the tunnel at least, shall be constructed for two tracks in the
first instance; especially as the difference in the cost of exca-
vating it for a single and a double track, would be comparatively
small. The representative of the railroad company and of the
contractors stated before tbo Committee on Railways and
Canals, that, when once excavated for a single track, the
tunnel could be enlarged for a second track at a cost not
exceeding five dollars per lineal foot, or $120,000, for its
entire length. Your memorialist alleges that if such be the
case, the extra excavation can be accomplished in the first
instance at a still less increase of cost, and furthermore, that if
the extra cost should amount to twice that sum, or ten dollars
per foot, no competent engineer or experienced manager of
railroads would fail to recommend the additional expenditure,
as a measure of wise economy.

If the question now before your honorable body were upon
the adoption of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad as a work of
internal improvement to be wholly constructed at the expense
of the State, there can be little doubt that it would meet an
emphatic negative from the representatives of every part of the
Commonwealth. Yet such a proposition does not involve
consequences half so momentous as those, which would inevi-
tably result from the passage of the bill now under your
consideration. For, as State works, the .tunnel and road would
be within the control of the legislature, to be constructed under
the supervision of competent engineers, whose duty would lead
them to see to it that they were properly made; and when
completed, we should have the satisfaction of knowing that they
were not only available for business, but fairly represented the
money spent. Under the proposed Act, your memorialist
believes and represents that the State will be called upon for
every dollar of the cost of these works, (with the trifling
exception of the town subscriptions,) and will be brought to
realize, when it is too late, that she has no control over themr

and that, after her $2,000,000 are nearly exhausted, and the
contractors shall have grown opulent, she is likely to be left
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with a mere hole, and not a tunnel through the mountain, and
with a piece of imperfect railroad extending from Greenfield to
Shelburne Falls, which will have been constructed at her
expense, without the exercise of a single restraint upon its
builders, save their own sense of honor. Those who are
alarmed at the probable effect upon the income of the Western
Railroad, of opening a new route between Boston and the
Hudson River, would have cause to rejoice at the passage of
this bill, as against the adoption of the road and tunnel as
State works, wr ell assured as they may be, that a road built
under such auspices, can never be available for the safe, cheap
and expeditious transport of passengers and merchandise.

Passing by other and more reprehensible means that have
been resorted to by interested parties in their endeavors to pro-
cure the desired changes of the loan Act, your memorialist
respectfully asks your attention to the well known fact, that an
impression is sought to be made upon individual members of
your honorable body, by an appeal to their sympathies in behalf
of the contractors, who are represented to have expended large
sums in the construction of the road and tunnel thus far, and
to need generous advances hereafter from the State in order to
get back their money. Your memorialist is satisfied that these
representations are incorrect, and believes that every dollar
expended by the present contractors in prosecuting the work,
has been refunded to them in the first instalment of State scrip
and in the town subscriptions paid to them, altogether amount-
ing to $193,000.

Your memorialist humbly prays that, before taking final action
upon the proposed bill, careful inquiry be made, whether its
provisions are not such as would place the Commonwealth, with
her keen sense of the sacrcdness of obligations, -wholly at the
mercy of the contractors through long years to come, add
heavily to her taxation, and ultimately result in drawing addi-
tional millions from her treasury in the hope of avoiding the
total loss of the $2,000,000 already appropriated.

Finally, your memorialist says he is well apprised, that in the
history of the State, it is only on rare occasions, when momen-
tous questions are in danger of being decided against the general
welfare for lack of possible information, that a private citizen
who has given some attention to the subject in hand, may be
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justified, by custom, in asking the honorable house of repre-
sentatives to take a passing notice of his views. If your memo-
rialist has misjudged as to the fitness of the present occasion for
so doing, he trusts to your magnanimity for a pardon of his
error.

All of which is respectfully submitted, by

Boston, March 10, 1859.
DANIEL L. HARRIS.


